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Lesson plan Students can create the plural forms of nouns ending with y. Show students a book. Ask: What is the word for more than a book? Write the word books on the board. Say: If there is more than one of a noun, let's call it a plural noun. For most nouns, you can form the plural by adding a -s. Worksheets &gt; Grammar &gt; Grade 2 &gt; Nouns &gt;
Nouns ending in a vowel plus y If a single noun ends in a vowel and y, as in toys, let's just add a s to its plural: 'Toy'. In these noun worksheets, students practice writing the plural of each nouns ending in a vowel + y. Related: Nouns ending in 'y'Irregular plural nouns On this page are rules for spelling words that end with the letter y along with examples of
words ending in y. Change from y to i: Words ending in y before a consonant, change the y to i and add it or ed. Words: puppies - puppy army - armies supply - supplies sky - sky party - parties library - libraries leave - leaves - marries theory - theories study apply - studies apply - ends words in y before a vowel, just add s words: boy - boy toy - toy employ -
busy valley - valleys delay - mediate prayer - pray - stay pray - stay a suffix: words ending in y before a consonant , usually change the y to i before a suffix. Words: happy - happiness beauty - beautifully busy - business mystery - mysterious luxury - luxurious fantasy - imaginative envy - envious mercy - merciless ordinary - usually vary - variance apply -
appliance But some verbs end in y do not fall the y ing words: study - study hurry - hurry - hurry dezielle - pray - pray representation - representation apply - application This resource contains worksheets on plural , 100+ slide PowerPoint lesson about creating plurals for nouns. It is suitable for primary school and older SEN students due to the very visual
nature of the resource. The PowerPoint explains the rules for making plurals for: regular nouns - adding 's' nouns, which end with 'ch', 'sh', 'x', 'ss' , 'x' , 'z' and 's' nouns ending with 'o' nouns ending with 'f', 'ff' and 'fe', ending with 'y', are pre-set with a consonant nouns ending with y, which is sometimes the plural. For words ending in y there is a simple rule for
changing these words to plural form: if the y follows a consonant then change the y to i and add -it. If the y follows a vowel, add -s. For this worksheet activity, students write the plural form for the nouns and verbs. Advertisement.EnchantedLearning.com is a user-supported Web site. As a bonus, website members have access to a banner-free version of the
website with print-friendly pages. Click here to learn more. (Already a member? Click here.) Estimate of our grade-level subscribers for this page: 2. - 3. Little ExplorersPicture Dictionary Dictionary Writing activities plural noun If you refer to more than one noun, use the plural form of this noun. The plural of a noun is usually formed by adding a s at the end of
the word. For example: the plural of cats is cats; the plural of the flower is flowers, and the plural of the computer is computer. When the word ends in s, x, z, ch, or sh, the plural is usually formed by adding 'es'. This is because you need to add an extra syllable to the word when you add a s at the end of those words to pronounce it. For example: the plural of
the boss is boss, the plural of the box is boxing, the plural of the buzz is buzz, the plural of lunch is lunch, and the plural of brushes is brush. Not all plurals end in 's' or 'es'. Irregular nouns are those that do not use the regular plural ending. Below are some irregular plurals. Type of nomun rule to form the plural examples Exceptions Word ends in s, x, ch or sh
Add 'es' to the end arc/arcs, atlas/atlas, ax/axes, bash/bashes, bench/benchs, bias/biases, botch/botches, box/boxes, brush/brushes, bunch/bunches, bus/buses, bush/bushes, canvas/canvases, catch/catches, church/churches, class/classes, compass/compasses, crash/crashes, cross/crosses, dais/daises, dish/dish fox/foxes, gas/gases, grass/grasses,
itching/juches, kiss/kisses, larch/larches, lash/lashes, latch/latches, mantis/mantises, march/marches, swamp/march inges, mash/meshes, mass/masses, matches, moss/moss, mix/mixes, passports/passes, patch/patches, pox/poxes, radish/radishes, sashes/sashes, sketches, thickness/strength, stitches/stitches, taxes/taxes, touches/touches ,
garbage/trashes, twitches,,vehicles/vehicles, desires/wishes, witches, wrenches/screws axles/axes, ox/oxen Word ends in z Add 'zes' to the end buzz/buzzes, fizz/fizzes, klutz/klutzes, quiz/quizzes, topas/topazes, waltz/waltzes Ending in 'y' preceded a vowel Add an 's' alley/alleys, attorney/attorneys, essay/essays, boy/boys, delay/delays, guy/guys, jay/jays,
keys/keys, osprey/fish eagle, game/games Scatters/Strays, Toys/Toys, Trays/Trays, Turkeys, Valley/Valleys, Way/Way End in 'y' before a Consonant Change the Last 'y' to 'ies' Allies/Allies, Army/Armies, Baby/Babies, Beauty/Beauty, Berries, Cherry/Cherries, City/Cities, Colony/Colonies, Country/Countries, Dictionary/Dictionaries, Duty/Duties,
Enemy/Enemies, Fairy/Fairy, Family/Family, Ferry/Ferries, Fly/Fly , Gallery/Galleries, History, Injuries/Injuries, Jelly/Jellies, Kittens/Kittens, Lady/Ladies, Lilies/Lilies, Marine/Marine, History/Stories, Party/Parties, pony/ponys, reply/replies, secretary/aries, sky/skyes, spy/spies, story/stories/stories symphony/symphonys, theory/theories, trophy/trophies, try/tries,
university/universities, variety/varieties, victory/victories Ends with 'f' or 'fe' (but not 'ff' or 'ffe') Change the 'f' or 'fe' to 'ves 'ves hooves/hoes, knives/knives, sheets/leaves, life/life, loaf/breads, knives/knives, loaf/breads, scarves/scarves, self/self, shelves/shelves, Wife/Women, Wolf/Wolves Faith/Faith, Cook/Cooks, Chiefs/Chefs, Dwarfs/Dwarfs, Grief/Pain,
Golf/Golf, Handkerchief/Handkerchiefs, Cloth/Kerchiefs, Mischief/Muffs, Oaf/Oafs, Proof/Proofs, Roofs, Safes/Safes, Lawn/Lawn Heroes/Heroes, Mosquitoes/Mosquitoes, Mottos, Potatoes/Potatoes, Tomatoes, Torpedoes, Veto/Vetos, Volcanoes/Volcanoes, Zero/Zeros albino/albinos, Armadillos/Armadiles, Car/Cars, Cameos, Cello/Cellos, Combo/Combo
duo/duos, ego/egos, folio/folios, halos, inferno/infernos, lasso/lassos, memento/mementos, memo/memos, piano/pianos, photo/photos, portfolios, pro/pro, silo/silos , solo/solos, stereo/stereos, studio/studios, taco/tacos, tattoo/tattoos, smoking/tuxedos, typo/typos, veto/vetoes, video/videos, yo/yos, zoo/zoos Irregular Variable child/children, die/dice, foot/feet,
goose/geese, louse/lice, man/men, mouse/mice this/this, tooth/teeth, woman/women Ends with 'is' (from Greek root) Bases, Crisis/Crisis, Ellipses/Ellipses, Hypotheses/Hypotheses, Neuroses/Neuroses, Oases, Oases, Paralysis/Paralysis, Brackets/Parent Synopsis/Synopses, Synthesis/Synthesis, Theses/Theses Ends with 'us' (if the word comes from Latin)
Change the final 'us' to 'i' alumnus/alumni, bacillus/bacilli, cactus/cacti, focus/foci, fungus/fungi, locus/loci, nucleus/nuclei , radius/radii, stimulus/stimuli, syllabus/syllabi, terminus/termini , torus/tori abacus/abacuses, crocus/crocuses, genus/genus, octopus/octopus (not octopus, since octopus comes from the Greek language), diamonds/rhombusen,
walrus/walrus ends with 'um' change 'um' to 'a' bacterium/bacteria, Curriculum/Curricula, Date/Data, Erratum/Errata, gymnasium/gymnasia, medium/media, memorandum/memoranda, ovum/ova, stratum/strata album/albums, stadium/stadiums Ends with 'a' but not 'ia' (from a Latin root) Change final 'a' to 'ae' alga/algae, alumna/alumnae, antenna/antennae,
larva/larvae, nebula/nebulae, pupa/pupae (or pupas), vortex/vortex, Vita/Vitae Agenda/Agenda, Alfalfas, Aurora/Auroras, banana/bananas, barracudas/barracudas, cornea/cornea, nova/novas, phobia/phobiaends with on (from a Greek root -- not tion) end-up to a automata change , criteria,/criteria, phenomena/phenomena, polyhedral/polyhedra
balloon/balloons , cardboard/cartons and many, many others end with 'ex' Change the last 'ex' to 'ice's/scheiter, swirl/swirl annexes/annexes, complex/complexes, duplexes, hex/hexes, index/indexes or indices Unchanging Singular and plural are the same advice, planes, bisons, corn, deer, equipment, evidence, fish (sometimes), gold Relationship,
Legislation, Happiness, Luggage, Moose, Music, Descendants, Sheep, Silver, Pigs, Pants, Trout, Wheat Only the plural exists Immutable barracks, bellows, cattle, congratulations, deer, dregs, glasses, gallows, headquarters, mathematics, medium, measles, mumps, news, oats, pants, pliers, Pajamas, scissors, series, scissors, shorts, species, pliers,
tweezers, Vesper compound nouns The pluralization is usually given to the main substantiv Attorney General/Attorney General, bill of tariff / tariff invoices, Chief of Staff / Chiefs of Staff, Court-martial/courts-martial, Daughter-in-law/ In-law daughters-in-law, father-in-law/fathers-in-added-law, full moon/full moon, he-man/he-men, journeyman/journeyman, lady-
in-waiting/ladies-in-waiting, lieutenant colonel/lieutenant colonel, maid-honored, maid-of-honor-girl/master-to-weapons, middle-class/middle-class, mother-in-law/mother-in-law Passers-by, you wolf/she wolves, stepsisters/stepsisters, ten-year-olds/ten-year-olds Note: Collective nouns are words for a group of objects or beings. For example, a group of cows is
called a herd, a group of baseball players is called a team, and a group of ants is called a colony. For some collective nouns for animal groups, click here. Related Pages, Activities and Worksheets: Plural Animal Nouns #1Write Plural Animal Nouns for Dog, Puppy, Calf, Wolf, Monkey, Fly, Mouse, Louse, Sheep and Trout. Then rewrite each sentence with the
underlined noun into a plural -- kitten, ox, deer, goose, moose. Or go to the answers. Plural Animal Noun #2Write plural animal nouns for bird, fox, goose, moose, salmon, butterfly, pony, cattle, deer and oxen. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- Guppy, Donkey, Canary, Cod, Reder. Or go to the answers. Plural Birthday-
related nounsWriting plural nouns for gift, candy, cake, candle, party, wish, friend, guest, clown, balloon. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined nouns into plurals -- chair, gift, person, bow, ribbon, gift, child. Or go to the answers. Plural body-related nounsWriting plural nouns for foot, elbow, tooth, eye, body, wrist, ankle, artery, calf and vertebrae.
Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined nouns into plurals -- arm, leg, foot, knee, finger, toe, tooth. Or go to the answers. Plural Clothing NounsWrite Plural Clothing Noun for Dress, Pants, Coat, Shirt, Scarf, Shorts, Coat, Glove, Muff and Sandal. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- sock, shoe, scarf, beanie, dress,
glove, boots. Or go to the answers. Plural NounWrite plural trap nouns for leaf, haystack, rake, apple, hay, pumpkin, scarecrow, cobweb, turkey and corn. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- field, bale, child, pear, plum, spider, spider. Or go to the answers. Plural Flower Flower Plural flower words for daisies, tulip, iris, violet,
lily, aster, poppy, rose, zinnia and crocus. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- bouquet, pansies, orchid, peony, daffodils. Or go to the answers. Plural Food NounsWrite plural food nouns for cherry, jelly, dish, peach, tomato, potato, sandwich, glass, loaf and knife. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a
plural -- berry, cheese, sweets, meat loaf, dish, herb, spice. Or go to the answers. Plural People NounsWriting plural people noun for baby, lady, wife, husband, family, woman, boy, girl, child, and himself. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- lady, gentleman, toddler, aunt, uncle, child, adult, firefighter, hero. Or go to the
answers. Plural Plant NounsWrite plural plant nouns for leaf, bush, branch, branch, tree, spout, flower, root, ivy and cactus. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- branch, cone, seeds, onion, flower, bud, vines. Or go to the answers. Plural School NounsWriting plural school nouns for desk, class, lunch, break, library, study, bus,
sketch, dictionary and trophy. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- school, pencil, university, cafeteria, child, compass. Or go to the answers. Plural Sports NounsWrite plural sports nouns for game, ski, stadium arena, trophy, victory, athlete, court, threw, and referee. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a
plural -- player, team, loss, race, uniform, match. Or go to the answers. Plural Spring NounsWriting Plural Spring Nouns for Tulip, Crocus, Butterfly, Rainbow, Grass, Spross, Egg, Blossom, Robin, Umbrella. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- baby, flower, puddle, tadpole, frog, bird, chick. Or go to the answers. Plural Summer
NounsWriting Plural Spring Nouns for Vacation, Daisies, Popsicle, Ferry, Fly, Airplane, Beach, Hurricane, Shorts, Sunglasses. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- family, mosquito, cactus, towel, parents, travel. Or go to the answers. Plural Thanksgiving NounsWrite Plural Thanksgiving-related nouns for turkey, feast, yam,
cranberry, leaf, potato, cake, family, loaf, colony. Then rewrite each sentence with the underlined noun into a plural -- roll, plate, pumpkin, cake, drumstick, slice. Or go to the answers. Plural Winter NounsWriting Plural Winter Nouns for Snowman, Coat, Icicle, Ears, Scarf, Skate, Snowflake, Snowstorm, fireplace. Then rewrite each sentence with the
underlined noun into a plural -- holiday, sweater, jacket, ski, glove, glove. Or go to the answers. Enchanted Learning®Over 35,000 websitesexample pages for potential subscribers, or click below to read our privacy policy Search the Enchanted Learning website for: Advertisement. Advertising. Advertising. Copyright ©2006-2018 EnchantedLearning.com -----
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